Abstract. This study aims to investigate student's characteristics based on three variables, namely grade point average (GPA), period of study, and administrative obedience in order to draw a recommendation for student admission priorities at Mulawarman University. This recommendation will be used as one of reference variable on new student recruitment. The 8.741 records of student data sourced from the university data warehouse were mined using K-Means clustering. This mining process produced three clusters, cluster-1 includes 1,758 students with centroid {0.158,0.694,0.663}, while cluster-2 embraces 4,928 students with centroid {0.970,0.700,0.675}, and cluster-3 with centroid {0.953,0554,0.386} covers 2.055 students. This result shows that cluster-2 has the best combination of centroid values, implied that new students from schools where students in cluster-2 graduated from are recommended as the high priority students to be admitted at Mulawarman University
Introduction
Mulawarman University (also called as UNMUL) is a University at Borneo-Indonesia consists of 14 (fourteen) faculty, 95 (ninety five) study program, reach to 35.000 (thirty five thousand) students and has grade "A" of institution accreditation. UNMUL implemented an integrated information system for all activities to serve students in academy proccess as well as to ease management in managing the university's roles. All data and transactions are recorded using database enterprise system. These long-time recorded data grows and become a university big data. This big data can be utilized to obtain important information or for another proccesses to support management in maintaining quality of the university.
One important factor in maintaining quality of the university is to admit best student candidate on the selection proccess. This proccess might affect on good quality student and alumnus of the university as well. We believe that good student characteristhics are influenced by some factors, including the schools where they are graduated from and the students performance themselves. Therefore, we conducted a research by mining the university big data, especially students data in order to formulate student clusters based on three key characteristics, grade point average (GPA), period of study and administrative obedience using Algorithm KMeans, in order to draw a recommendation for student admission priorities at Mulawarman University.
Clustering has been widely applied in various cases in data mining. Clustering is a process of extracting previously unknown, valid, positional userful and hidden pattern form large data sets [1] . There are several previous researches on clustering university data using K-Means have been conducted so far. For instance, in [2] and [3] clustering process using K-Means base on GPA has been implemented as an indicator of student performance, in order to provide information that is used to make effective decisions at university. Another research on clustering process based on GPA, hometown and Field of Study is used to make marketing decision [4] . However, mutual application of GPA, period of study, and administrative obedience on deciding new students admission priorities haven't investigated yet. Therefore, this research is conducted to examine this related issue to obtain more comprehensive solution in determining new student admmission policy.
In this paper we will test existing data at data sourced from UNMUL warehouse. There are three main stages conducted to find the result. First, data collection phase bu collecting representative of student charactheristics consist of identity number, name, schools, study program, period of study, GPA, and academic obedience status. Student's period of study influences the institution acceditation, shorter periode of study can improve the point [5], [6] . Grade point average (GPA) is a measure of student performance at university [1] , [5] , [8] , [9] and administrative obedience is needed to support academic activities, because the availability of funds is greatly affect in academic process. Second, data cleaning by clearing data from noice, because in data mining there is a term "Garbage In, Gabage Out", means if wrong input then we get wrong information. Third, the clean data should be processing use Algorithm K-Means to clustering students characterisctics. And finally, the result will show list of priority schools to be admitted at UNMUL.
Clustering Student Characteristics Using K-Means

Data Clustering
Data clustering is unsupervised and statistical data analysis technique . It is used to clasify the same data into heteregonous group. It is used to operate on large data-set to discover hidden information and relationship to make effective decision. Cluster analysis is used to devide a large data into subsets called clsuters. The cluster is a group of data objects that are similar to one other are placed within the sama cluster but are dissimilar to object in other clusters. Typcal pattern clustering activity involves the following steps is shown below [10] :
Fig. 1. Stages in clustering.
Pattern representation refers to the number of classes, the number of available patterns, and the number, type, and scale of the features available to the clustering algorithm. Feature selection is the process of identifying the most effective subset of the original features to use in clustering. Feature extraction is the use of one or more transformations of the input features to produce new salient features. Pattern proximity is usually measured by a distance function defined on pairs of patterns. The grouping step can be performed based on minimum distance.
K-means
In this paper, we used K-Means to clustering students based on GPA, Period of Study and Adminsitrative Obedience. The result of clusters is used to make the priorities schools. Algoritm K-Means is an algorithm for clustering processes that group data based on the nearest to centroid of data. First we calculate centroid cj. In the much case, centroid is generate randomly depend on count of cluster. After k (centroid) are formed then calculate distance every data xi with centroid to-j until k is notated d(xi,cj). We used Euclidean to calculate distance between instance data, show in equation (1) . The distance between instance and centroid is show the similarity between them, the smaller distance is mean the instance is very close to centroid [11] . Futhermore is calculate average of distance all of data to centroid, this value used to update new centroid, show in equation (2) [12] . This process will loop until the centroid do not change or the centroid is constant or the process will be stop until reach maximal value of iteration.
is Distance of instance between centroid  is number of instance
The flowchart of K-Means algorithm that means how the K-Means work-out is shown below.
Fig. 2. Flowchart of K-Means
Pre-Processing
Preprocessing is very important process berfore we do clustering [13] , [14] . It is used to cleaning of data for decreas noise of object data. That matter is used for input data it is clean form noise information that causes an miss information in the result. In this paper we used MinMax method [15] for linier transformation of data using formula is shown in equation (3). Table  1 shows 10 samples among 8741 instances of student data with attribut GPA, administrative obedience (Ontime), and Period of Study before pre-processing phase, while processed student data is presented in Table 2 .
Where is : A' is result of normalisation A is data Min value of A is minimum value from set of data Max value of A is maximum value from set of data D is maximum value new data C is minimum value new data 
Implementation of K-Means Algoritma
K-Means is one of the simplest unsupervised learning algorithm used for clustering. based on the previous explanation in Figure 1 . then we must set first value of centroid with minimal value of instance Ontime is used to cluster-1, minimal value of instance GPA is used to cluster-2 and minimal value of instance Period of Study is used to cluster-3 is shown below:
 Centroid for cluster-1: (0.00, 0.88, 0.73)  Centroid for cluster-2: (1.00, 0.00, 0.34)  Centroid for cluster-3: (1.00, 0.50, 0.00)
Then we calculate the distance for every instance using equation (1) If the result is different with the previous centroid, then distance calculation is used to determine in which group (cluster) an object will be entered. An object will be entered into a group with minum distance of its centroid value. This process will recurs until the centroid value do not change, or the centroid value is constant, or when the proces reached maximum value of iteration. Centroid for each cluster as in Table 4 . The results show that students who are included in Cluster 2 have the best administrative compliance, GPA and Study Period. These results indicate that the origin of school from students can be used as an indicator in new student admission. Based on the results of the centroid in the clustering process, it reveals the information that students belong to cluster 2 are students who have administrative compliance, a high GPA, and have a good period of study. Thus, there is a correlation between school of origin and students who are able to commence their study on time in the university. This fact can be obtain by calculating the percentage of students belong to cluster 2 of the overall students who come from these schools as shown in Table 5 . Prospective students who come from schools in Table 5 are at the top priority of new students admission process. The selection process which is based on students' report and some other school attributes are still inadequate to describe the actual quality. Each school has its own standard of assessment, allowing students who have higher assessment report than students with lower grade point who come from different schools cannot be used as the determinant factor. By conducting deeper investigation,more relevant information can be used to assist the decision process in accepting prospective students. This information can be used as the main consideration if the same points occur because the origin of the school can be used as the influential factor, as seen in Table 5 .
Conclusion
Based on the research, it can be concluded that the K-Means algorithm can be applied to classify students based on the attributes of administration compliance (Ontime), GPA and Study Period. The results of the grouping can be used as the information that is useful in the selection process of new students so that it can improve the quality of institutions because it generates students who are complied to the administration, students with good GPA and are able to graduate based on time setting or even faster. Among 8,741 data, student distributions in each cluster are; cluster 1 with 1,758 student; cluster 2 with 4,928 students; and cluster 3 with 2055 students. Centroid for each cluster is cluster 1 {0,158,0,694,0,663}; Cluster 2;{0.970,0,700,0,675 }, and cluster 3 {0.953,0.554,0,386}. From these results it can be concluded that cluster 2 is the best group of students because it has the highest centroid value for these mutual attributes (ontime, GPA and Study Period). Therefore, it can be used as considerations for new student admission priority. In addition, based on this investigation top twenty (Top 20) of prioritized schools are also revealed.
